KATIE THE NUISANCE
Longways set for 3 couples progressive - Reel
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1st couple, passing right shoulder, cross and move down outside 2nd couple (who move
up) into the 2nd place;
1st couple turn with both hands ending improper in 2nd place.
All circle left and right - slip step.
1st and 3rd Men change places, while 1st and 2nd Women change places (at the same
time), all passing right shoulder and turning right,
2nd and 3rd couples, making arches, cross to the other side of the set and face partner,
while 1st couple go under the arches turning left to face partner;
2nd and 3rd couples turn with both hands once and three-quarters into end places
proper, while 1st couple left hand turn in the middle ending in 2nd place improper single or double step.
1st and 2nd Men change places, while 1st and 3rd Women change places (at the same
time), all passing left shoulder and turning left,
2nd and 3rd couples, making arches, cross to the other side of the set and face partner,
1st couple passing under the arches and turning right to face partner;
2nd and 3rd couples turn partner with both hands once and a quarter into end places
proper, while 1st couple right hand turn in the middle ending in 2nd place impropersingle or double step.
1st Man, passing 3rd Man right shoulder, hey for 3 with 3rd couple, while 1st Woman,
passing 2nd Woman right shoulder, hey for 3 with 2nd couple - single or double step.
All hey for 3 on own sides - single or double step; (1st couple pass partner left shoulder
in centre and 1st Man casts left round his original place, while 1st Woman casts left
round 3rd Woman's original place. At the same time, 2nd and 3rd Men pass right
shoulder and 2nd and 3rd Women pass right shoulder).
1st couple lead down into 3rd place, while 3rd couple continue up outside to 2nd place.

Repeat the dance twice.

